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CERTAIN,

SAFE, and _ _EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
11 lUET never fail to act when properl; 
1 end art CEBTAIN to exterminate an 

different epeetes oI Worms which inhabit 1 
forent paru of the intestinal canal,

and with:ch is t>e-kitgdo:
___  the -hiat

cire ts tn CincmnsU,—a lady whore father was 
wideljAnown at an eminent banker and promi
nent Chrialian pbUanthropbiat,—a lady whom 
husband’e voice had been listened to with rea
ped in the belle of Congre», and on the floor 
of the General Assembly ,of the Presbyterian 
church,—she, the child of the ehnreb,wu pick- 
ed up from the gutter by a policemen end borne 
to her home drunk. How bed she noms to this.? 
She bed never tested wine till her flret child was 
born. Her physician recommended it to her as 
needful for the restoration of strength. The de
mon soon had the mastery over her. Strong 
drink is deceitful. It is »e dangerous to temper 
with it ea with a sleeping serpen t. No man et 
woman, and especially ho youth, is anfe who m-

■Watchnanblessed «jelling is sale for evermore. Hnrsaparihii
COMPOUND
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Anti-Cholera Compound

IN the present age of humbug it it hard for a 
genuine preparation, however good it may be, , 

to Mcspe the open or the covert sneer and the 
muttered condemnatory word .

QUACK."
that many preparations thoroughly deserve en a-- j 
count of their utter worthlessness.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb
has however managed not only toescape ceuure 
but also to obtain high praise. This it has done 
simply by being whet it purports to be

A Reliable Medicine
or a specified complaint It does net propose to 
cure • dosen different diseases of most opposite ; 
natures, but confines itself with great modesty to , 
one particular class of diseases, vis : those amtng 
from a disordered state of the Stomach and Bow
els. This Cordial is therefore good for
D1ARBBŒA, DYSENTERY * CHOLERA 

It has been used with great success in the BAST ( 
INDIES, end having been introduced then by, 
officers at one ties stationed in this garrison. , 
Lately it has found its way to the Coast or At- 
rica, and is there fast becoming esteemed for its 
curative powers as s spécifié for Asiatic Cholera. 
Each bottle has around It a copy of the “ Heccom-

Power in Humility.
The week inherit the earth. Young people 

They believe in The great Spring Medicine and Blood Purifier.

Dr. Larookeh’e -
Satsaparilla Compound

Ceres Liver Complaints and Dyspepsia.

DR. LAROOKAffS

Sarsaparilla Compound

Cures Scrofula and Salt Rheum.

DR. LAROOKAirS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cures Erysipelss, St. Anthony’s Fire and Dropsy. 

Dr. Lareoknh’s

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cures Blipsy and Rheumatism.
1 j '

Dr. L arookah’s , 

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND 

Cures Pimples, Pustules, Blotches sod Boils.

* DR. LAROOKAH’S 

Saruaparllln Compoasid 

Cares Pain in ths Stomach. Side end Bo web. 

DR. LAROOFARS

SASBAPARILLA COMPOUND 

Cures Uterine Ukerati- n, SyphUIu and Mercurial

ere slow to accept this truth, 
stlf-aawrtioo, in relf-defec*, and in recrimina
tion. They would, do well to learn that there is 
more power in humility then in self-assertion or 
self defence. Let me illustrate.

The owner» of n ship once gave the office of 
first mate to a young man who was not the cap
tain's choice. When the ship put to tea the 
captain began a series of annoying acts which 
were very trying to the young man's patience. 
He insulted him in presence of the crew, found 
feult with him continually, and vexed him in e 
thousand wayr. _

The young man'e spirit ebsfed under this

In, clime that is purer end brighter than
earth.

Oh holy and lair, I rrjoi* thou art there,
In that kingdom of light with its cities ef gold ; 

Whan the air thrills with angel hosannas, and
when

Thou wilt never grow old, sweet—
Never grow old.

I am a pilgrim, with sorrow and sin 
Haunting my footsteps whenever 1 go ;

Life is a warfan my title to win >,
Well will it be if it end not in woe !

Pny for me, sweet ; I am laden with care i 
Dark an my garments with mildew and mold. 

Thou, my bright angel, art sinless and fair,

Mr. Silas Biihiones Bishop 
Dbab 8m,—Fe, 
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to resist this contraction. Other preparations to 
use possess the latter prperty only, and to a fee- 
ble extent, for to prodacn it, it is necessary to give 
Urge mad Meseoes doses, and on the following dsj 
some pnrgaure to carry off the effects of the pre
vious day’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitute*
Woodin’! Worm Lozenges

thus not only destroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing Immediately by their purgative proper, 
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 

bUPBBIOBITT an»
» ORIGINALITY ot

Woodill'i Worm Lozenges,
as they are tbs only preparations combining the* 
essential qualities. The Ingredients both AN- 
TBELMUJMC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them am eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, iu accordance with the object ef their com 
bination, while they am both pleasant end agree 
able to the taste.

B. particular to art for WOODILL'S. The, 
am the only kind free from danger, and there am 
none mom efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggists and Medicine Deaton throughout the 
Provinces. The price is on'y 25 cents per box.

□y Be caretal to take notice that WOODILL f 
am of a pink color.

r Prepared only by
WOO DILL BROTHERS,

City Dane Broun,
131 Hollis St., Hall lax.

Son of Georgs Fisher, Ks, ^ V
of Somerset, Certe*.

The Pills sr« a purely —.-.Tr* 
may be taken at aay 
(tu or danger, u . rawed, 
following dtAases—B.w.1 r? ?
Liver diseaws, J.undict, A ■*?*?• 
tivauass, Billioui Head ache !

By the dosen, the* PihTiaîj 
at a large discount Tkev a»"*** L| 
tail, from Henry p»rs, Ira iLyfib?

Arrangements will be **,7^ 
such as may wish te get tfo*. fo

mandations of the Royal Colics of 
the subject of Choices"—of itself w
of the bottle. Price 50 cts per bottle. A liberal 
discount to dealers.

148 Hollis Street, Halifax, N S. 
And sold by all Druggists^ »

^ irofxoiJ,
The business at ths City Drug s'tore, will in 

future be conducted by ÏW. B. Woodill under 
the same name and style of

^gritolfart,

Agricultural Chemistry.
WOODILL BROS,

suggMtiona may often serve as guide# to experi
ment, but they cannot be confided in without 
experiment There in properties of soil too 
subtils for the chemist's retort. Only in nature's 
gnat laboratory can they be detected.

For example, it is found that a certain rock 
will be covered, with the lowest lichens and morn
es. Nothing el* will grow upon it. In due 
time the action of this low vegetation, together 
with the action of the frost and rain, will crum
ble off the surface of the rock. This produces 
a coarse soil on which ferns and other plants a 
little higher than lichens will grow. Not till 
the* have pulverised the soil still farther, will 
it produce wheat and corn. Yet the chemist 
finds the same elements whether he analyse the 
rock, the gravelly send, or the fine earth. And 
the difference is not merely one of fineness. 
Mech enicel grinding will not convert thr rock 
into fruitful land. The partiel* which the mo* 
assimilate», acquire a new power from having 
orcebeen parts of a living organism. When 
they have assimilated by a higher pleat, this 
power is inereewd. This influence of the living

HIGHLY IMPOttg^
L*t the Amid* ^

Know of the Asleep ^
Great Hnw v*
HOWARD’S YKBim

DR LAJtOOKARSGRADUATE OF COLLEGE OF PBTSICJAt/S 
AND BURGEONS, NEW FORK. 

OFFICE : 133 HOLLIS STREET, (OVER THE 
CITY DRUG STORE)

apt il 11

that ugly captain ? Nay, he could have over
come the* ; but the young man’e humility was Aug. »

Miscellaneous Works 
7OR General Bending—now opening, at the 
* Wesleym Book Room.

Where the ait thrills with engel hosaanae, 
where

Thou wilt never grow old, sweet— 
Never grow old 1

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
Surely humility isit beet him.

Purifies the Comptesiew.
«■•parent.

DR LABOOKAra

RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

went cum®
flnniMni in efficace, a*«4—^., 7*—

Is doable the strength of aay other
gntp—a* In efficacy, mi it 

all other known
of those Disease fo,

It has cared Cancers tihr ifo 
given ap as ineerable hr amt

It h* cured Canker. («Eî* 
drods of cas*.

It hu always cared Salt at- - ■ 
been given It, a dises* a
exceedingly troeblctena sad dm-îï^*1

*««l Betid g-,

tfftln, tin

Scnrvy has bcea curtd bt khmn — 
which it has been used, ind tUymaK 1

It removes While btrsllingvuktta*

irarUKTANT NOTION. j EVERYBODY

PERSON* in Canada and the British Provine* am respectfully notified that K1SWAYT Should purify the blood and invigorate the eyetei 
11411V RELIEF b only 25 Cents per bottle in epecie. In the United States, in eoewquew*

Of the greet ndvsnw of materials, and the high premium In gold, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle ; 
bat in Urn Canadas and British Provinces of North America, where specie is the curettev eced i 
exchange for goods, the earn of TwentT-FiVS Cents only is charged. Dealers and Drnggeets 
are supplied at prie* to enable them to sell at this price. _ _

* artished a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies in the 
City of Montreal, GB.iTTi Address, DR. JOHN BADWAY

t 210 St. ’’aul

WONDERFUL CURES_ARE DAILY EFFEÛIÉD.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF. *

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Buw of which for the alimente and diseases preecribed, will aflbrd immediate retted, and
edhaequent cure. ______ ______________

--------- - without fear of injury to its growth end texture.
•DTTTVRTT>JY3- mTTTT S"PT"N"E. has hitherto b*n unattainable. Mut, if not nil ofAt U U- ITIDi OJT XL. IIair Dressing heretofore sold et the drug stores

This method of application should bo resort- tlmea per day. In many Instance» the mont are composed chiefly of oil and alcohol-ingredlents
ed to in all eaew of ShxaL Attkctioss, on severe and agonising painswüleeMo during gjo'^hu^Htir’lSreMinc* contains ndtbér oil*nor «Î-
Wiuxilt, Rhicxatisx, Nebtousnem, thé piocew of the FIRST RUBBING. Its eon- cohol, is purely vegetable in its eemponlilon, end
NrtnuiLOix, Lcmbxoo, Spasms, Sciatica, tlnnod uno a fow tlm* will cure the patient of is the most perfect Heir reeewer end invigorsier

yoke of humility and meekness. They do not 
know end will not learn that it it an easy yoke 
to wear. They have yet to learn that the pain 
and mental disturbance which accompany resent
ment are far more peinful than the pang» of 
humble endurance, while, in the result, the let
ter always triumphs, and the former is defeated.

Would you be powerful among men, dear 
youth ? Then be humble. Would you inherit 

8. 8. Journal.

A READY BELIEF b only 25 Cents per bottle in specie In the United States, in CQMeqnuee 
Of the greet advsnw of materials, and the high premium In gold, the retail price ie 50 Coots per bottle; 
bat in tlm Canadas and British Provint* of North America, where specie ie the cirrcncv need In 
exchange for good», the earn of Twenty-Five Cento only b charged. Dealers and Dinggeets 
are supplied at prie* to enable them to sell et this price.

Da. Radwat * Co., of New York, respac'fally notify their Agents end Dealers, that they have

At first eight the boy startled me. He was 
uncouth—he was ugly. Not only that, but his 
brow was low ; and to me hb eye was vicious. 
Some children would have screamed at the eight 
of such an apparition—Pet did not. Instead', 
n smile broke over her face like e burst of eun- 
ihioe.

Pet made us often tremble, often sigh—her 
father end me. Not tbet the was perternatur- 
aUy good, or given to extraordinary speeches ) 
but there was e strange attractiveness about hei 
—ea uaenrthliae*—though wa could never aay 
the word to each other. Her little coal seemed 
to flow out toward you ; you felt compelled to 
speak, eye, even to think, purely in her pre-

Nothing human repulsed her : I have shud
dered to in her clasp n filthy looking creature 
round the neck. Everybody wee “ ni* ■ with 
her, and in her vocabulary ” ni* " meant good.

Bat go back to the rough intruder.
It startled me to see her smile ; but in sn in

stant the boy looked ashamed. A flush spread 
to the purplish swellings under his eyes.

“ I» 'no hungry P" cried Pet, in her clear, 
email bird-like voiw. A moment after she 
emerged from her corner with n lovely, rosy ap
ple, that filled both her wee hands, nod running 
toward him, her eyw shining, I thought 1 never 
had wen so beautiful no expression in n human

DR LAEOOKARS like e ti

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

C.ty ef Montreal, GB. Dr. E R Knights, Chemist, of them ef ihe —« —
It cares F ______
It has cured easy 
Tumors have ha* re 

stanCM in which their n 
impossible except by a 

V eers of the most I 
healed by its a*.

It has cured many ea>m 
when all other remédies ht 

Fever Bores of the we:t 
by it.

Monrte 1- o jv» —r
god the storms of eonfluthe-earth t Be meek. Melrose,

Thee, why should yew tei81 per bottle—8 bottles for $5.Who knows but the salvation of ten thousand 
immortal souls may depend on the education of 
a single child P

Aedyoar hearts be
Por another gem

cular manure is valuable, try it, 
the pudding U in the eating."

And another soul in

fompenrate, A Sermon ft
• Cse't you preach a i

Mr. Gibet*
•A sermon for Harry 1 

neighbor JonwP Your 
‘ So, pareen1 no, but h 

to go on at the rat» b 
going to the bed, 1 fani 
«ni nothing that I *a na 
gond. I thought maybe i 
dUeoutiA. BftMOBa •bowin■ • ■ • y—v” r - -
of suoh e Mm, it mlg 
end set himHhUkieg- 

Mr. Oil* baked e mb. 
at ths request ef hb | 
to hesitste for an aoewi

Let the Illustrious Dead Speak.
• I bare no hesitation in saying that strong 

drink ie Antichrist ; it is opposed to the princi
ples of Christ, to bis example, to hie design, end 
to bis reign.*—Father Matthew.

• All are bountj to the Gospel precept to prac. 
ti* temperance, and that tame Gospel sdvi*s 
to aspire to perfection, and total abstinence is 
the perfection of temperance.’—i6.

1 Total abetinev* is not a novelty or an inno
vation ; strong drink is the innovation, and it has 
no sooner been introdn*d then men have been 
led astray by it.’—lb.

• Total àhstinen* ie evidently the lever by 
which great good could be effected. ... It 
therefore become» the duty of all to assist in 
working that bver.'—lb.

• Drinking usages are the chief cause of in* 
temperance, end these derive their for* end au
thority, in the first instance, wholly from thow 
who giro law to fashion.’—Bithop Alonzo Pol-

lowlth of hair wUl result,id ran* that a Invariant 
unless the roots are dear 
impossible. *

Persons suffering from either of the above 
named complaints, should not heritnta a mo
ment to apply the Beady Relief, as directed. 
It wilt surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of boat and Irritation or burning to ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per
fectly mtisfied of » cure—it la s sure sign.

when seek an effect is

KNIGHTS HAIR

Take 'it and tool be nice- toots ot*, ain’t
’oo r

The boy looked down at the small blessing ; 
bis lips worked a little. HBws am 1 no sermon 
would have reached hb poor heart ea did that 
little act He ewmed to hesitate.

“ Take it," said I cheerfully , “ Pet would 
rather you would eat it, I know. Whet did you 
wbh when you earns ? Can I do any thing for 
you f” coming in ne I spoke.

The tears stood in his eyes now.
" I don’t know es I want sny thing, ma’am. 

I—wtU—I—I—don’t know as 1 used any
thing I" - '

" Rave you a boms ?" I asked.
•• A—a—home—that’s what I never had.”
" Div him aoeaefin more, mamma,” said Pet, 

pitifully, grieving for the tears.
He looked at her with an almost worshipping

than, having reached h 
hide that gentleman • J 
tired to his study.

leldom bad IhefMsq 
•'can as the shore eonv»|
to. He had kaown Ha 
end promising boy, motbj 
end bed suspected that n 
tidy, but crabbed'.houses 
to* hi» very wisely, b 
mostly absent fro* the 
year*, hb fother having 
trade in the neighboring c 
seemly seen him.

He bed beard, however 
6w ttoja pterion» ; end r 
•til habits, and of the i 
hb father.

b ao elegant preparation, exquisitirely perfumed
inclines the hair to carl, will not soil tbesknorsny 
article of 
nicioos

ingress of the air end dews. The atmosphere 
ie » storehouse of moisture, carbon, ammonia, 
and other vital ebmenti of erope, but it rannot 
penetrate » baked, closely-packed soil, in order 
to ptodu* thow changée in its chemical condi
tion, without which the wonderful proceaeea of 
plant growth are lmpo*ible. But if the surfs* 
end subsoil are loowned by deep eultiration end 
dbturbed frequently during the Mason of vege
tation, the air circulates freely imong|the par
ticle» of soil ; water, the solvent of all the or
ganic and inorganic.conatituents of crops, is ■ 
supplied in proper quantities to produ* the 
right conditions for the free appropriation of 
plant food. Thus the improved tillage of the 
soil develop* an extra form beneath the eorfaw 
not enumerated lo the title-deed, and many a 
farmer who to-day starves on a. hundred acres 
might grow rich on a quarter of that area culti
vated ecoordiug to the method we have indicat
ed.—Working Farmer.

Prepare a small pie* of ground and plant 
turnip seed by the middle of June. Every far
mer should ni* et least one-forth of an acre of 
some kind of roots for hots*, neat cattle and 
sheep, to keep them thrifty and in good health 
during the foddering season. N iw ie the time 
to begin.

Wage an incessant warfare against the tent 
caterpillars. Destroy their nests while the worms 
are small, and thus sera your apples. Let not 
a single nest or worm escape.

Improve every spare hour in grafting, and 
training your fruit trees.

Stick pumpkin seed among potatoes, or Indian 
corn. Such weds will aiwaya come up quicker 
and better if stuck in the ground about one inch 
deep, with the germ end down, than when thrown 
down and covered with dirt in the usual man- 
oer.

Examine budded tout, young fruit trees, and 
vines, to see that some strong sucker does not 
get the start of the graft or bud. When toms 
branches appear to grow faster than others, 
pineh off a small portion of the very end of the 
shoot. Thb will give other shoots an equal chan* 
to appropriate the nourishment of the parent 
stem, for developing the growth of the branches.

Do not allow any kind of animab to be alight
ed, especially young calves. If you have n cow 
that milk* hard, let her tear two calves. Any 

v may bt taught in a few days to bt two 
catwa eaekBett If she b disposed to hook and 
kick a stringer aeU—w Web mûet cows will—put

el, end b fait superseding foe per- 
which have * long deceived’a cre

dulous pub b. Price »l • bottle.

For changing grey or faded h-ir to its original
mlnr Hr Knishta* Orients]

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY. which it is recommended u s 
the cure will be panasneai, si4,»J-r, 

Italy am**** . 
torn the-system. Thss/Bicted 4*4^ 
o become couriered of wtst *»■!*“ 
t, and to find i»M»f firm Mr nW 

Price, $1 pwBottW-nrtotortl*
~ • by D. Bealtd, Rseds#*»

wj'g^'ss:*

Forsyth NiH*®£

searching power, taiitrir 
torn the system. Tbet" 
o become couriered of wtsl «-v • 

■ „ LJ- telW 
Bottle-nrS6 tort I* 

Hewstd, Hsedfotfo

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS. DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and

* It is the reputable (careful) Christian wioe- 
drinkere who are the men who «end forth, from 
the high places of society, and sometimes even 
from the portals c f the sanctuary, an unsuspect
ed, unrebuked, but powerful influence, which b 
secretly and silently doing on every side—among 
the young, among the aged, among even females 
—its work of death.’—Rev. Dr. E. Noll.

‘ Alcohol, taken as a beverage, is always in
jurions in proportion to the quantity taken and 
the frequency of its me.’—Rev. Dr. Lyman Bee-

By Bobbing the part or parta of the body 
where the dteneee or pain b seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five caaes out of one hundred, the 
moot severe pains will eeeae by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

■""fihATTAcxs ox Sox* Throat, Hoarse***, 
Croup, Dlpthxkia, Ixtluexza, the Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE Throat AMD
Chest. I* a fewxoxekti thhBoumem,
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in thb man
ner for the following complainte :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLORBÜX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THB STOMACH, BOWELS or

J«mee O. L-,-----
A Co, t State street, Beat*, 
all orders shoo’d be ill:— 
In Patent Medicines,

By Cogswell A T 
•gents in

AO A UMA, SAiiUilClOOi DVOCfolCMU UUU

PAINS IN THE LEGS. FEET, JOINTS, Ac.. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and uTall 
caeee where there to pain or dtotreaa, the 
BEADY BELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, Will aflbrd Immediate ea*.

Thine to no other remedy. Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will atop pain to u uick 
as RAD WAYS BEADY BELIEF

07* What the Press says and what the people

It wee also I
bed thrown off the remorJ 
with the retort that religi] 

Ptoftwor hypocrite». I 
««!y in it*it | but when! 
**th the fact that Herr] 
■ember of the church 1 
ytart, it sounded very sgj 

And beeidee, the paatoij 
•ovry ccession Mr. Jonas | 
hardness and unbelief, 
hb Sabbath obaervaneeJ 
mint anise, and cummin] 
hb religion farther intJ 
bis basinws so hard aJ 
family devotions except] 
drove such hard bargeit 
■eke hb Sunday devotl 
»nd a far* to hie keen-*] 

And when the latter ] 
wilful to stay longer at 
U*n>i»g a trade, hie fj 
°f » truly pious man, w] 
bid a Chrbtbn home, 
godless matter, beceues 
premium. Ah, the f»tJ 

now was reaping thJ 
®»t what could the 

anxiously he pondered tj 
•^ to and fro in hia atu] 
for divine guidance__ • 1

Restores grey and faded hair to its origins I color 
Knights Oriental Heir Restorer 

Removes Dandralf and cores nervous headache.
Knights Oriental Hair Restorer 

Prevents the Hair from tolling off, and promot*

“ I have two or three corde of wood that 
wants splitting and piling down cellar,” uid I.

" I’ll do it,” he cried, brightening
1 looked at him keenly.
“ Can I trust you P" I.asked ; but I tried to 

lay it with a smile.
•• Yes, you may, ma’am, indeed you may,’’ 

he said ; and then with a swift motion jerked 
his sleeve aoroet hb eyes. He told me that he 
wee called Bertb, end I imparted hb name to 
Pet So every littie while she would pet pat to 
the head of the *lbr stain, end cry out :

« Bertie—b ’oo nice t” then throwing beck 
her little head and burst into such silvery peals 
of laughter, that I laughed softly to myself every 
time I heard her.

Bertb

‘ Do you know that the liquors you are wil
ing will, in nine hundred and ninety-nine easel, 
produ* evil, for one that can be used innocent
ly? I ask, then, would it be right for me to *11 
poison on the ground that there was one C-ian* 
in a thousand that the person would not die of 
it P’—Rev. Dr. Ftancit Wayland.

Such truths from such men can not too often 
be held up to the public vision.—National Tem
perance Magazine.

its luxuriant growth.

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer 
_ Is the only preparation of iu kind that perfr

all it promues

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of thb complaint to am of flannel soaked in RELIEF «ou 

cured *y the one of RADWAYB HEADY RB. This will be found en effectua 
UEF. Ut. those Mixed whhlt give It a trial, cure. In 1849 and ’64, RADW4 
FîSw f* foUoT*: T1*® \ toopoonful of RE- RELIEF cured the worst caws o 
LIEF in n wine-glass of water, na a drink. 1ère after all other remedial age] 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge- baa cured thousands of Dtorr 
ttereUy sufficient. Atoo bathe the stomach Dischargee from the Bowels, Cl 
sad homale with the BELIEF, and lay a piece and Spasms by ONE do*.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo- a good liniment, try it. 

dlldoc, RADWAY'SBEADY BELIEF,diluted RADWAY S BEADY BELIE
with proof spirits, will make the beet Uni- Druggists and Medicine venders 
ment In the world. One pint of proof spirits, Price 25 Cents per bottle. In mixed with .one bottle of Ready Belief, will that the foe si mi ^signature of B 
ff*»* superior liniment to any In use. This to on the front and beck of each 1 
mixture la used by the most celebrated sport- letters R. R. R„ Radwat A Co 
Ittff gentlemen In Europe and America, in the glue. '
treatoect of SwcUinga, Galls, Sprains, Strains, DR. JOHN RADWAY
Spa vine, Ac, on homes. Persons desirous of 220 St. Paul «*___

ORIENTAL
’ Restorer.
>n the roots of the hair, and its sf-

Drinking and Smoking.
" Smoking and drinking,’’ you said, “ drink

ing and smoking." Why is it that these two 
things always go together, ex«pt that they be
long togetbar ? Ministers used to indulge in 
drinking till tbs peopb waked up, or perhaps 
they themselves, and to drink became disrepu
table. Then they left off that, but held to the 
smoking, perhaps the harder for the restraint in 
other things.

Of course there is no special rule for ministers 
that the people should not follow, for they are 
“ ensamples to the flock ; ” yet by common cou
rent the people do things which they may not 
Let us see how it looks. Imagine the Apostie 
John with a cigar in hb mouth, or Paul with e 
pipe or a quid. Do you start ? It is revolting j 
but why should that be unbecoming in them 
which b all right and proper in the succcMors 
in their work ?

Whatjthe apostle uid to Timothy, “ Keep 
thyself pare,” hu need to be the injunction lo 
many a minister, young and old.

And it is not a question of purity alone, thb 
tobacco business. The habit is making fearful 
havoc with the well-being of our race. The 
revenue of the country is affected by it, and 
next Lo spirits tobocco stands | the second in 
value as yie’ding revenne. Then we learn that 
in Fran* the increa* of insanity and idiocy 
and kindred direuea hu just kept pa* with 
the increased revenue from the tax on tobacco.

All that saves us b, that women abstain.— 
Those parts o< the country where women also 
nw tobaooo are said to be “ not worth saving.” 
However, bt us come back to oer text, " smok
ing and drinking.”

How naturally they go together. Let them 
go, but not carry with them either Christiana or 
the ministers of God. Slavery hu been abo
lished. Let emancipation be here declared, and 
the min of God be a free man—for no slavery 
b equal to that of a bad habit.—N. Y. Obtenir.

»A. J ,‘ “■uJ »UU HI •!"feet* are speedy and permanent.
Lug» bottles—pri* SI 00 

LLarge bottles—price SI 00 
- Large bottles—pri* SI 00

8aVARRAB, Ge., Feb 4, 186«. 
Dr. E. B. Knights, Melrose, Ms*.
Dr. Sir.—I am kanny to inform yon that the in 

™ «« your vriental Hair Restorer hu re
stored my hair which wu neatly white, to its orig
inal brown, and-it is soft and glossy as in earlbr 
days. Or. Walsh tails me that h b the only pre
paration of the kind th— :- ——-• —- ■ 

Gratefully yours,

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer.
Knijhts Oriental Hair Restorer.

Prepared by, " E. R. KNIGHTS, M D.,
.Mxlxosb, Mam

next day to finish hb job, and hb 
grey eyes grew positively beautiful at sight of
Pet

*• O, I lots her; ma’am,” he exclaimed. ” O, 
I'd give anything if I might ki* her, ma’am.”

« Pat, Bsrtb wants to ki* you,” I said.
" Is ’oo nice t" laughed Pat, impending her 

busy little operations.
" No—fie—I ain't ni*,” he laid rAroraefully. 
She seemed to deliberate a moment, then she 

laid, slowly :
“ Well, ’oo must be ni* ;” cime up to him 

and put up bar lips.
He kiswd her—made that swift,

Da. E. B, Knights, Maires», Ms*.
Dy. Sir,—I am happy to inform yon that then* 

bottle of yourOrienlal Hair Res icier hu re-

Mtat Drown, snd-ii is soft and glossy asTn"earlier
, . V ?re-

of confidence. 
D. Lamar.

THE
HARlOHBfiCHURCH

T70UBTH Edition, 3000 cajj" 1*£j,< 
T over one yeu. Sfo
at the Wesleyan Book Start. T“* .^rsr*

has only to be introduced into
gâtions to be grestly pnsed ij 
—The attempt has been mad* 
thing of a tame, montoncus, 
and to embody grave, touemfo 
tun*, to enkindle devofon,•#*

awkward
motion with hb «leave again, and hurried to hb 
work.

My husband became interested in the boy.
V Depend upon it, Hetty,” said he, " ha’s a 

neglected geniui,-qr he never would have show
ed inch sensibility. I’ll ua about him."

He did tes about him, to some purpore. He 
gff* him occupation ; found him reliable and 

jtfpudy. The war broke out—Bertie enlisted— 
wu wounded, and came nau dying in the hos
pital From that eiek bed he returned home 
refined, spiritualUaff. Ah, me I he came home 
to weep over Pit’» still, waxen features.

“ Oh l my tittle salvation !” he cried, with 
tsars of agony ; •« under God—my tittb as-

THE KING’S EVIL
the chriitiin to gif w with piety*

DR. LAROOKAH’S 
P U L M O IN I C
SYRUP.

1. acknowledged hy all to be the .ureat, 
end speediest cure for coughs, colds, Influen,, 
Uronehttaa, Consumption in all iu aaxlr Jtnd all diwMta* of the Throat mut LmtS? ZïïL 
been made available to the public. Clertromü 
members of Congress, Singers and Acton7ug
lL^,LT,rfiLne.Lh°.h“giTea atrial, giv, i,

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE, PROVINCIAL WJ
OEdAN or w

Wesleyan letfcedlil Cimtl i
Editor—Rev. John McMurrsf- 
Printed by Tbeophllus C— 

178 Akoylb PtriFI, 
Terms--------- in sdTsnce.

a halter on baa band, sad t*heT riiort to a post ; 
aedtiethe hind font together with a small rope. 
There b oo bettor way te Yeu two calves than 
thb. After a fow day* the will allow them both 
tejfoçk.

Keep pigs growing, if yeu would make pro- 
fi tabla hogs of them next autumn.

When neat *ttle and sheep have access to 
red clover in the field, they should never be de
prived of n tab of salt, u mit la n certain pre
ventive of the hoove—far bettor than the beat of 
remedies for that complaint.

Examine flower bads, where the seed failed 
to germinate, and replant at ones. If the soil be 
rich, the e*d will germinate quickly and grow 
rapidly.

Prepare trellises for tomato plants before Urn 
top» become ao large that they fall down.

,. ” oaDDith came, d
tu ««customed seat, hia J 
®“*ring an air of com] 

the exhortation in »td 
H‘,r? “t beside his f] 
•Bd sceptical. Somethin 
*• M hastily whispered d 
“ ehurcb, flashed upoj 
* ,0d bad been picklJ 

Reward, and resolved] 
'Art you going to hJ 

•firent question Mr 
^«•rpuredhim. 

with God’s l,lessiJ

Chsmberlsia 
BAtrr**.^

of Subscriptioa *2 P»r h
in adrsacr-

advektisems»!^ 

The large and Inerresb* 
renders it a most desirable sdreroree 

rin
For twelve Unes andV seek Itoa above U-(»dditbu'^(è(l
“ #aeh coatmuaae* <e*"'OT". M« 

AU advertbaments not 
until ordered out Mid charged .

All eommun lestions and 
dressed to the Editor.

“fnffW ^
Mr. Chamberlain has 9**1 

Book and Fanst
Unis, with iwtna* *•• < Wm-

ttf-vt,

•“IJ.*"
oean made available to the public. "cisr^JZ 
members of Congress, Singers and Acton7ug 
in foot every one who hu given it a trial, air. <» 
their unqualified praise. ’ rT* ”

Price fl per bottle; 6 bottles for $f.
Prepared by

E. B. KN1QHT8, if. D.
MELROSE, MASS.

_ SOLD
CoOiWBLL A Forstth, 

fox, General Agents for N 
“ J HP Bur

Ocblfo, tf — .•;»!, .1 
Brown Bros., WoodiU Bros., arid 1 
end merchants throughout the Pro'

'1'HlS MEDICINE b for the radical cure of 
•U kinds of Sores, Skin Diaeases, Scrofub, 
Ulcere, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu. 
herd* in the Lunge, Ulcers in the Womb, 
®ore8 !■ the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore By*, Sore Legs, Pimploa, Blotch*, and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Diseases, Broachitia, Hacking Dry 
Cough*. Ac,

Dose of this Remedy : two tcaspoonfuis 
three tim* per day for an adult.

One bottle of UADVVAY’S ltKSOLVENT 
posas** more of the active cure of disease

than aix bottles of the beet approved Sareaim. 
rUlu In une.

There la no pereon, however, severely af- 
dieted with Boren, or Eruptive Dfaeuee, but 
will experience a great Improvement In health 
by the uso of tbb Remedy for aix days One 
bottlo hu cored many hopele* cun. Sold 
hy Druggista everywhere. Pri* One Dollar.

f- DR- J. BADWAI A 00.,

220 ST. PAUL STREET,

' MONTREAL.

vtour 1” i ,
Pet, in her home above, must rejotoa if she 

mu Battier—now an earnest student in Christ ; 
for thb akatah b net all fancy. Bsrtb will be a 
■ktoiag tight, a bread saved from the burning, 
to minister to the luire of glory.

As for Pet, da not think I ever wished
193 Hollb street, Heli- 
8. Abo hy Oao John-

- ---------- .) three.

r««t settledMy waiting * gal—my seraph guide to the
! My oae little child that never

Æohîal


